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Double Roof
The double roof option adds a second roof for a beautiful 
Victorian look. It also allows for better ventilation with its 
open air space between the two.

Spindles
The spindle option replaces all the straight rails and posts 
with lathe-turned spindles.

Benches
The bench option adds seating all the way around the 
inside of the gazebo. The benches are fastened to the floor 
and posts. This is an excellent option for public gazebos.

Aluminum Screen
The aluminum screen option is a great way to eliminate 
insects from your outdoor gazebo experience. The screens 
come in individual screen panels that are secured to each 
post and easily removable for cleaning or repair.

Painted Screen Frame
The painted screen frame option is available to match your 
screen frames to a painted gazebo.

Custom Gazebos
You may customize your Gazebo by choosing from a variety of sizes and options such as screens, 
benches, decorative turned spindles, or the beautiful double roof for a more elegant look. We also 
offer heavyweight fiberglass architectural shingles to match existing buildings.

For extra beauty and protection, you may choose from one of our optional finishes. We offer a 
high-quality clear stain and a high quality latex paint, which is available in both white and cream 
colors. Our gazebos can also be stained any color with our high-quality stain options.

Options

Screen Floor
The screen floor is a wonderful option to keep bugs from 
crawling up between the boards of the floor and invading 
your gazebo.

Painted Gazebo
The painted option adds a tough, latex, elastic paint 
to protect your gazebo from the elements with much 
maintenance.

On-Site Assembly
The on-site assembly option is mandatory on the 16’, 20’ 
and 26’ gazebos, but also available on smaller gazebos.

Delivery
At Hardy Lawn Furniture, we are able to deliver our high 
quality, Amish built gazebos throughout the upper-
Midwest. We have delivered gazebos to Iowa, Illinois, 
Missouri, Nebraska, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
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Custom Gazebo Portfolio
Browse our website or visit us in-store at 2370 Naples Ave. Iowa 
City, IA 52240 for more inspiration.


